Dear Donor,

Thank you for financially supporting the HolyRollers Ministry Inc in 2019. Your giving enables HolyRollers
Ministries to continue forward in our mission, so that support may be provided to those experiencing
natural and man-made disasters.
While we have obediently served Christ in every area available to us, and always try to live out our faith
in our present, we feel that this year God is asking us to look toward the future and to make our mission
ready and complete. Since our last trip out to Tivoli, we have had the pleasure of learning and serving
under and alongside our wonderful family in Christ at Marion Baptist Church. We were privileged to help
the youth ministry, and Daryl was called to teach and occasionally preach as well as lead the
contemporary Praise & Worship Team. He is still with Amazon and has received a promotion this year.
Dawn was grateful to serve alongside her sisters in Christ to lead ladies Bible Study, VBS, and
homeschooling the kids. She was also able to work on a new business venture in Government
Contracting and Proposal Writing, that we were praying would be a good mobile source of personal
income for our family as we take steps toward being permanently mobile.
This year we have renewed our commitment to our ministry by making our mission our sole ministry
and laser focus for 2020. We feel that God has confirmed within us that this is our year to GO.
As of October 2019, The HolyRollers Ministries has joined The Wildfire Network, which provides free
support to missions like ours to have greater success in following their calling in obedience to God. The
Wildfire Network consists of several incredible missions and has a wonderful leadership team and we
look forward to our future supporting one another.
When we think of you, we count you as a blessing! Because of your contributions, you are supporting
the work of Jesus and helping to feed people the word and a hot meal during their difficult times.
We know you could choose to support so many others and we humbly thank you for your generous
contributions to Holyrollers Ministries Inc (501c3), throughout 2019. No goods or services were
provided to you by this organization in connection to your contribution and you made these gifts out of
your own generosity and commitment to our cause. This is for your tax records.

Warm regards,
HolyRollers Ministries Inc

Daryl J. Huff, President

